Nova Detox Cleansing and Relaxing Foot Patches
About our detox foot pads/patches
Nova Health branded detox patches are one of the most well-known brands available in Europe.
We originally started selling our Nova detox foot patch over 8 years ago, since then many cheap alternatives
have flooded the market from China and Japan.
What makes our detox patch different to most of the alternative products you may find on Ebay or Amazon
is that they have been assessed by a government recognised cosmetics laboratory and the ingredients comply
with cosmetic safety standards, this is a necessary requirement of all detox foot patches sold in the EU.
You should be cautious about purchasing products from companies making unfounded scientifically
unproven claims about the miracle benefits of their products.
Our patches have been sold worldwide with thousands of satisfied customers, who after using our Nova
detox patches don't go back to other cheap alternatives that make unfounded medical claims about the
health benefits of their product, leaving people frustrated that they just did not work.
That's why the Nova detox patches have remained popular for so long, because real people report
experiencing real tangible positive results after using them.

How detox foot pads are thought to work
The Chinese have long believed the human health is directly related to the soles of the feet, so we need a
basic understanding how the human body is believed to function in relation to ancient Chinese
health principals.
"For many centuries eastern medical practices have believed that body toxins accumulate in the feet as they
travel downwards through the body and get trapped in the soles of the feet."
Chinese medical principals also state that many health problems and conditions are directly related to the
build-up of toxins in the body.
A good example of this this is the relationship between rheumatism and arthritis and the harmful build-up of
by of acidic fluid in the joints.

Why are detox foot patches placed on the soles of the feet?
The reason the patches are placed on the soles of the feet is because Japanese and Chinese culture has a long
history of reflexology and the relationship between the internal organs of the body and the 62 acupuncture
points that can be found on the soles of the feet, that are believed to mirror the internal organs of the body.
It has long been thought in these cultures that stimulation to these reflex points is beneficial to our health
and well-being.
Our detox patches are only made from natural ingredients, including organically sourced wood vinegar.
Vinegar has been used for 100's of years because of its curative properties as a natural body detoxifier.
Our patches also contain powdered tourmaline an amazing natural crystal that has been shown to produce
negative ions and far infrared heat, both of which may have a positive impact on the human condition.

Four reasons why you should purchase detox foot pads from us
It’s all about quality
All our detox patches are manufactured to the highest standards with only best quality ingredients.
Don't be fooled by cheap imitations making unqualified medical claims or purporting to have FDA approval.
Cheap detox patches made by unknown suppliers may contain ingredients that have not been tested for
safety and may not comply with regulatory standards.
Wood or bamboo vinegars that are not pure may contain carcinogens and be dangerous to your health.
Good Manufacturing Practice
GMP stands for Good Manufacturing Practice, because the facility in which Nova detox patches are
manufactured has GMP certification, this is a safety standard that all reputable manufacturers should comply
with.
Without this you do not have any guarantee that the detox sheet you apply to your feet is made to conform to
these standards.
Safety standards
Our products have been tested and comply with EU cosmetics laboratory standards, a procedure that is
expensive and requires the product and its ingredients to undergo extensive testing to assure that it
is compliant with EU safety laws and the ingredients are correctly classified and confirmed.
This certification ensures that the product we sell is of the best quality and manufactured to the highest
standards.
Having this certification in place for our detox foot patch enables you to rest assured that it complies with
the necessary regulations to be sold in the Europe.
What Are The Results
Many suppliers make unfounded claims about how their detox foot pads work.
We don't think it's necessary to make claims about research and science, we just rely on the fact that we have
remained in business for over 8 years and believe this is because the Nova detox foot patch works.
That is why people continue to purchase the Nova detox foot patch brand.
We are not allowed to make medical claims about our product and we don't, if someone has a health
condition and find this product offers them some relief then that's the best endorsement we can have.
Take a look at the positive reviews we have received over the years to arrive at you own conclusions, try to
avoid the hyperbole or websites that may be sponsored by pharmaceutical companies that appear to
have invested considerable time and effort in order to try to discredit detox foot pads and call them a scam,
but the truth is people keep buying them because they work.

Our Reputation
We are one of the longest established detox foot patches sellers in the Europe and supply our branded
product to many countries in the EU.
Try Nova detox foot pads and join thousands of others who have had a positive experience with using our
detox patches.

What are they made from
The detox foot pads are made up of unique natural ingredients.
•
•
•
•
•

Wood vinegar (the fluid or sap derived from tree cells - pyroligneous acid)
Tourmaline crystal
Vitamin C
Dextrin
Chitosan

Wood vinegar foot pads are considered to be superior to other brands that contain bamboo vinegar.
We supply the original Nova Health Products brand, you can distinguish them from other cheap discount
product on sale in the market.
Because we are the sole importer, wholesaler and supplier of the Nova brand, we can offer you the best
prices on the internet.

